HOW GOOD360 WORKS WITH DONOR PARTNERS

For more than 30 years, Good360 has developed a variety of programs to help our corporate partners efficiently and effectively donate products to our network of 57,000+ nonprofits. Each partner has specific goals and requirements for product donation. That’s why Good360 customizes and tailors each of our programs to fit the needs of our partners.

DIRECT TRUCKLOADS
Companies fill up a trailer of returned and overstocked items to be donated. Good360 coordinates the logistics to get the trailer to our larger nonprofits throughout the country and internationally.

LOCAL STORE MATCHING
Local stores collect customer returns and excess inventory to be donated. Good360 matches local nonprofit organizations to pick up the items on a convenient schedule.

ONLINE MARKETPLACE
Our innovative marketplace platform brings nonprofits, companies and individuals together and turns everyday product into life-changing goods.

CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMS
Donation programs custom designed to meet a corporate partner’s mission and charitable focus. Able to meet multiple internal goals.

BENEFITS:
- Allows companies to quickly & efficiently disburse large quantities of good
- Keeps valuable warehouse space clear
- Avoid restocking costs when closing stores closing

Some current local store matching partners

Walmart
GRAINGER

BENEFITS:
- Products stay within local store area
- Allows staff to engage with local communities
- Eliminates product returns to a central facility
- Good360 compiles all donation information in 1 repo

Some current direct warehouse partners

BED BATH & BEYOND

BENEFITS:
- Simplified process of shipping items to one location
- Donated items distributed to nonprofits throughout the country

Some current local store matching partners

Nike
MATTEL
Crayola

EXAMPLES:
- Employee engagement programs
- Customized software platform development
- Donated items for auction only
- Donation options for counterfeit goods
- Customer engagement programs
- Donations of used internal computers

Some customized program partners

WILLIAMS-SONOMA
3M
JPMorgan Chase
American Girl

CONTACT INFORMATION
675 North Washington Street Suite 330
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
703.836.2121
sales@good360.org
www.good360.org